ES Global announces major investment
to drive future growth

ES Global, a leading solutions-driven provider of demountable structures to music,
sporting, cultural and corporate events and a range of public sector applications,
announces an investment by Flywheel Partners.
This deal benefits customers, employees and industry collaborators as the investment
accelerates ES Global’s growth strategy. The Directors and senior management team
will also be invested in the Company alongside Flywheel.
ES Global is an award-winning specialist providing demountable structures for the
world’s highest profile sports competitions and multi events games in the UK, South
America, South Asia, Australasia, Far East and Middle East as well as music and cultural
events in addition to public sector solutions.
Jeff Burke and Olly Watts, Directors of ES Global
“We have significant ambitions for the business and this partnership will enable us to
accelerate our strategic plans, retain talent, attract new talent and grow our global
network from London, Tokyo and Paris as we establish new offices around the world.
We will look to serve our customers better than ever before, as we invest further in our
business.
We warmly welcome Flywheel as a strategic partner, excited by the prospect of
tapping into their expertise. We are so grateful to our enormously talented team who,
together with Flywheel, will see us accelerate our plans and unlock our full potential.”
Avital Lobel, Managing Director of Flywheel Partners
“ES Global is a success story of a specialist UK business becoming a leader on the
world stage. The team has a strong reputation for successfully delivering bespoke
solutions to a range of significant end-markets. This business also sits at the heart of the
sustainability agenda: providing temporary solutions that create a far smaller carbon
footprint than permanent structures.
We are very excited to become part of the ESG family and embark on a partnership
with Jeff, Olly and their exceptional team.”
The terms of the transaction were not disclosed. Advising ES Global on the transaction
was MCF Corporate Finance (financial advisor).

Notes to Editors:
About ES Global
ES Global is an award-winning specialist in demountable overlay and infrastructure
solutions. From artists’ world tours to opening ceremonies of international sporting
events, ES Global provides structures, stages, and temporary infrastructure. ES Global
delivers bespoke solutions to high standards from its headquarters in London and
offices in Tokyo and Paris.
About Flywheel Partners
Flywheel Partners is an independent investment firm focused on supporting
companies with significant growth potential. Backed by long-term equity capital,
Flywheel Partners looks to achieve shared goals by working in partnership with
exceptional management teams.
About MCF Corporate Finance
MCF Corporate Finance is a leading, independent corporate finance and M&A
advisory firm with a focus on cross-border and middle market transactions.
MCF’s multinational team consists of around 60 corporate finance professionals
located in 4 offices across Northern Europe and has transatlantic capabilities through
its strategic partnership with D.A. Davidson & Co.
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